Global Citizenship & Leadership: Spain
El Camino de Santiago

Explore the economy, culture, politics, and history of Spain and walk the Camino de Santiago. The Camino, a UNESCO world heritage site, is a 1000-year-old, 500-mile long pilgrimage route across northern Spain, from the Pyrenees to Santiago in Galicia. Your learning begins with readings, guest speakers, and discussions in the spring course and continues in a summer field trip to Spain. As we walk the Camino together, you will gain a deep awareness of yourself as a citizen and leader in our global community.

Spring Course: IBUS/BUSN 485 (3 credit hours)
Field Trip Dates: May 19 - July 3, 2016
Open to: U2 or above business majors
Estimated Cost: $3800

Estimated Cost includes airfare, meals, accommodations, local transportation, travel documents, and TAMU Study Abroad admin fee. Does not include personal expenses.

Visit cibs.tamu.edu for more details. Apply by November 1, 2015.

Questions? Contact:

Dr. Nancy Simpson
340P Wehner
845-4140
njsimpson@mays.tamu.edu

Ms. Kris Morley
340L Wehner
862-8975
kmorley@mays.tamu.edu

“During the journey, I felt I was transported into the Land of Oz - a postcard fantasy of Spain.”
“At almost all times, you can expect to be surrounded by fellow pilgrims, hailing from countries the world over. It is virtually impossible to not make some acquaintances and have authentic conversations.”

~ Camino blog writers ~